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RESPIRATORY AND INTRAPERITONEAL INFECTION OF MICE WITH 

ENCEPHALOMYOCARDITIS VIRUS: EFFECT OF SUBLETHAL 

X-IRRADIATION ON HOST RESISTANCE AND SUFVIVAL 

W.J.C. Bogaerts and B.J. Durville-Van der Oord 

MOTIVERING EN TOELICHTING 

In dit onderzoek wordt de grootte bepaald van de weerstard die een 

gastheer kan bieden tegen een Infectie met een virus, dat via de adetcwegen 

(respiratoir) of via de buiJcholte (intraperitoneaal) binnendringt. Als 

model dient de infectie van de tails net Encephalooyocarditis virus. Uit de 

resultaten van deze metingen kunnen conclusies worden getrokken over de 

wijze waarop irøaunisatie met een vaccin van een levend, doch verzwakt 

virus het best kan geschieden. 

De weerstand tegen virusinfecties berust op specifieke en niet-specifieke 

afweermechanismen. Deze opereren niet los van elkaar, doch werken samen en 

versterken elkaar daarbij aanzienlijk. Innnunisatie heeft ten doel de speci

fieke weerstand langdurig te versterken. 

Virusinfectie roept een specifieke immuniteit op die alleen gericht is 

tegen het betreffende virus. De infectie wordt hierbij ingedamd door 

antilichaacmttieculen, die het virus verhinderen de cellen binnen te drin* 

gen, en door afweercellen die het vermogen bezitten besmette cellen die 

virusdeeltjes aan hun oppervlak dragen, te herkennen en te doden. Dtze 

specifieke ittsmuniteit berust uiteindelijk op de werkzaaroheid van imrmiun 

actieve cellen, lymfocyten, die het virus als lichaamsvreemde stof herkennen 

en de immuunprocessen op gang brengen. Door de grote gevoeligheid voor 

stråling van deze lymfocyten is hex mogelijk in een proefdier irocuunreactie 

uit te schakeien Jnet een niet-dodelijke strålingsdosis. 
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Niet-specifieke imauniteit berust op een groot aantal factoren zoals 

de werkzaamheid van opruitaeellen (macrofagen) en de vorming van een lopende 

band van slijn, vaarop micro-crganismen uorden gevangen en uit de longen 

worden verwijderd. Verder kan een stof worden geproduceerd (interferon) 

die de groei van de virusdeeltjes in de ceX verhindert. Deze niet-specifieke 

beschemingsfactoren zijn altijd aanwezig* worden door infecties sterk 

geactiveerd en sijn weinig gevoelig voor de hier gebruikte strålingsdosis. 

Op deze wijze kon de grootte van de totale en van de niet-specifieke 

weerstand norden bepaald tegen een infectie net een dierlijk virus vie 

de ademwegen of via injectie in de buikholte. Door geringe strålingsdoses 

bleek de weerstand tegen infectie sterk te worden veretinderd. Uit de 

resultaten blijkt dat respiratoire iaenmisatie net een levend vaccin 

betere beschernting geeft dan immunisatie via injectie in de buikholte, 

ondat de gastheer reageert op kleinere hoeveelheden vaccin. Voorts is 

de kans op ziekteverschijnselen veroorzaakt door het vaccin het kleinst 

wanneer via de ademwegen wordt geimtuniseerd. 
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RESPmATOHY AND IKTRÅPERITOKEAL INFECTION OF MICE WITH 

EHCEHiALOHYOCARDITIS VIRUS: EFFECT OF SUBLETHAL 

X-IRRADIATION OS HOST RESISTAKCE AHD SURVIVAL 

tf.J.C. Bogaerts ar.d B.J. Durville-Van der Oord 

SUKMARY 

The relationships governing host resistance to viral infection were 

evaluated in mice following respiratory or peritoneal infection with three 

strains of encephalotayocarditis (EMC) virus, which were antigenically 

similar but differed in virulence. Host resistance to each strain was 

evaluated by determining the mean lethal dose (LD5_), and the raean infec

tious dose ( I D
5 Q)' The contribution of non-specific resistance to the 

overall defense of the host was assessed in nice that had received H50 R of 

/-irradiation prior to viral infection. Such sublethal irradiation prevents 

the development of specific immune responses thus allowing assessment of 

the role of non-specific resistance like muco-ciliary and phagocytic 

function. 

The experimental results indicated that host capacity to resist respiratory 

infection exceeds that for peritoneal infection for the three EKC strains. 

The degrea of non-specific resistance correlates inversely with the 

virulence of the EMC strains and this defense component functions more 

successfully when the route of inoculation was respiratory rather than 

peritoneal. Survival time correlated with the degree of attenuation of the 

virus strains and was not influenced by sublethal X-irradiation and i^ute 

of inoculation, provided that viral dose was expressed in LD,0 units. 
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It is concluded that respiratory inoculation of virus affords batter 

immunization against EKC virus infection than does peritoneal infection 

because the host responds to smaller numbers of intrarespiratory 

virus and the disease inducing potential of EKC virus is less for 

respiratory administration. 
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RESPIRATORY AND IHTRAPERITCKEAL IKFECTIOll OF RTCE WITH 

EHCiamCOTOCAJffllTlS VIRUS; EFFECT OF SUBLETHAL 

X-IRRADIATIC3 OX HOST RESISTANCE AND SURVIVAL 

tf.J.C. Bogaerts and 3.J. Durville-Van der Oord 

INTRODUCTIOH 

Infection of the host by an animal virus is a balanced interrelationsnip, 

such that the propensity of the virus to penetrate and multiply within 

the host cells is countered by specific and non-specific host anti-viral 

defenses (It, 22). Factors which affect this competition are the genetic 

constitution, sex (19), physiological status (7, 18), and age (4, 17) of 

the host, and the virulence (S, 6, 16, 21), dose, and route of inoculation 

of the virus. 

When animals are infected with viral pathogens, some succumb, some 

are saved by specific immune responses and sone nay survive by non-specific 

defenses such as mucociliary clearance, phagocytosis and interferon 

production (11, 12). This study was undertaken to assess the role of specific 

and non-specific defenses against infection following intraperitoneal or 

respiratory inoculation of encephalomyocarditis (EMC) virus. This virus 

was chosen as the infecting pathogen because antigenically similar strains 

exist which differ in virulence (1, 3). Such differences can be quantited 

by treasuring the median lethal dose (LD.Q) and median infective dose (n>5-) 

for each viral strain. Since most pathogens aerogenically enter the host 

by the nasopharyngeal route and then infect the lungs, respiratory immuniza

tion has been consid, red the method of choice for prevention of these 

infections. Respiratory immunization is performed by intranasal instillation 

or by aerosol exposure. Quantitatively, however, both are rather inaccurate 

methods, whereas intratracheal instillation, although artificial, allows 
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* »ore precise node of respiratory administration of live vaccine. 

The role of non-specific defense systems in preventing EMC virus 

infection was assessed by infecting animals immediately after exposure to 

sublethal X-irradiation. X-irradiation prevents the formation of specific 

immunologic response to infecting virus (12, 20, 21). Hence« survival in 

totally immunosuppre&sed aninals is a function of non-specific defense 

mechanisms, and in these circumstances the ID., and LD&0 become equal. 

Differences between the two values in immunosuppressed animals are a 

measure of effectiveness of immunosuppression. 

MATERIALS AMD METHODS 

Mice. Ten weeks old male F 1 hybrids (CS7 Black o x CBA o*) weighing 

20*25 g were used. They were kept under conditions of constant temperature 

(22-25 C) and relative humidity (50-60 %>. 

Virus. Three plaque variants of EMC virus producing minute (KPF), 

small (SPF), and large (LPF) plaques on monolayers of L-929 cells were 

used. Virus concentrations were measured by plaque titration (1). 

X-irradiation. Mice were aublethally irradiated with 450 R at a dose 

rate of 30 R per minute using a Philips 200 kV X-ray apparatus. When 

given, X-irradiation immediately preceded viral inoculation. 

Methods of inoculation. Virus was diluted in phosphate buffered saline. 

Intraperitoneal^ (i.p.) 0.5 ml, intranasally (i.n.) 50 u liter, and 

intratracheally (i.t.) 10 v liter volumes were administered (2). In 

aerosol experiments the animals were exposed during 15 min in a Henderson 

apparatus (3), Estimated inhalation doses are given, based on respiratory 

volume data by Guyton (10)* 
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Infection schedules. Graded doses of virus were administered to groups 

of 10 X-irradiated and 10 non-irradiated nice using random permutation 

table«. Three weeks after infection the number of immunised animals was 

determined by an i.p. challenge with 200 LD.Q of LPF virus. Mice were 

observed for 4 weeks after challenge. In each experiment 10 untreated 

control mice were also subjected to challenge; they never survived. 

Statistics. The lethality ratio was calculated from the number of 

deaths after the primary infection dose; the infectivity ratio from the number 

of deaths after the primary infection and survivors after challenge. Fro« 

infectivity and lethality ratios the LD„ and ID.Q were calculated by the * 

method of probit analysis (8), using a program for the PDP8-I computer, 

written by K. Wijnans. The survival time for each mouse was recorded. 

These values allowed the calculation of the mean survival times of the 

gro ips. 

RESULTS 

Experiments with L?F virus in non-irradiated animals. The I«nCft value 

for mice exposed to aerosols of the highly virulent LPF strain of EMC 

virus is 115 plaque forming units (PFU) as is shown in Fip. la. The slope 

of the dose responsa curve is 1.2, a value which indicates considerable 

variability in infectious dose and/or murine viral resistance. The ID., 

value is 7.'5 PFU and the slope of this curve is 1.1, which is not 

significantly different from the slope of the log dose/mortality plot. 

Intratracheal instillation of virus resulted in more uniform nririne 

response. The LD5Q and ID5Q values are ^35 and 3 PFU, respectively (Fig. lb). 

The slope of the dose mortality curve is 0.6, which is lower than that 

observed for the aerosol experiments. The slope of the curve for infectivity 

is steep: 2.2. The l&rge differences between LD-0 and ID-, values show that 

many animals survive this infection by mounting effective immune responses. 
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The higher LD5o (592 PFU) and XD-_ (14 PHI) for intranasal infections 

(Fig. lc) and the relatively lov slopes for the dose response curves 

(0.7 and 1.0, respectively) demonstrate that this is a less efficient 

wans of viral infection. The infectivity of this highly virulent strain 

greatly exceeds its lethality for all methods of respiratory administration. 

After intraperitoneal infection (Pig. Id) the LD_Q value of 23 PFU 

was slightly greater than the ID_Q value of 11 PFU, demonstrating that 

death almost always follows infection. The steep slopes of the dose-

response curves (lethality 1.5 - infectivity 1.7) show the same 

relationship of death to infectivity. 

Experiments with LP? virus in irradiated animals. X-irradiation lowers 

the i.n. LD50 from 592 PFU to 48 PFU (Fig. lc), showing that &any non-

irradiated animals are saved by the immune response. The lD5fl is 42 PFU, 

indicating that immunosuppression was satisfactory since the LDC- value 

(48 PFU) is not significantly different. Radioresistant, non-specific 

defense is still able to eliminate a substantial number of virus particles 

since It PFU are sufficient to establish an infection in non-irradiated 

animals, whereas 48 PFU are required to kill an irradiated animal. The 

peritoneal LD and ID-, values, 2.0 and 1.8 PFU, respectively, are very 

low (Fig. Id) and not significantly different, which means that almost 

every virus particle is able to kill the host, and immunosuppression is 

adequate. In none of the animals in groups receiving 0.1 or 0.3 PFU (not 

shown in the figure) infection could be assessed. After X-irradiation no 

radioresistant non-specific defense could be detected. 

Experiments with SPF virus in non-irradiated animals. Mice were exposed 

to aerosols of the less virulent SPF strain of CMC virus. Fig. 2a shows that 

the LDCQ value, 24,500 PFU is much higher than that for the LPF strain 

(145 PFU). The XD-Q value is 20 PFU or less and does not differ 
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significantly fros the value of ? PFU observed for the LPF strain. One 

group, receiving 1.5x10 PFU showed a survival of 1/10 and an infection rate 

of 10/10. As compared with LPF virus, the balance is such sore in favor of 

immunization than of lethality, that is, most animals will survive and 

become immunized after aerosol infection with low doses of the SPF strain 

of EMC virus. 

The LD.Q value of nice infected by i.t. instillation of SPF EMC virus 

is 2.6xl05 PFU (Fig. 2b). Animals receiving 2xl07, 7xl07
t and 7xl0

8 PFU, 

showed a survival of 3/10, 0/10 and 0/10, respectively* The mortality 

curve is flat with a small slope (0.1). The infect i vity curve sust have a 

very steep slope as the ID__ value is less than 5 PFU. Immunization with SPF 

virus is possible over a wide range of doses (50 - 1000 PFU) while it is 

impossible with LP? virus. 

The results of i.n. infection are shown in Fig. 2c. The group receiving 

2x10 PFU, not included in the graph, had 50 % survival. The mortality 

curve is very flat (slope 0,4) yielding an LD5Q value of 4x10 PFU. The 

curve representing infectivity is steeper (slope 0.8). The ID5Q value (16 

PFU) is slightly higher than that after i.t. instillation. For all three 

methods of respiratory inoculation it appears that the animals are readily 

infected with SPF EMC virus whereas murine host defense can overcome 

infection doses exceeding 10 PFU, 

From the mortality curve of i.p. infected mice (slope 0.8) an LD5Q of 

1.2x10** PFU is calculated (Fig. 2d). The ID5Q is 215 PFU; the higher slop« 

(1.5) of the infectivity curve indicates the same degree cf homogeneity of 

host response as after i.p. infection with LPF virus. 

Experiments with SPF virus in irradiated animals. X-irradiation lover« 

the i.n. LD&0 from t.lxlO* (slope 0.4) to 10
3 PFU (slope 0.5). The Up

value (200 PFU) is not significantly different, which shows that 
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immunosuppression is adequate. However, occasional immunised survivors 

indicate that in this »ore slowly (in comparison with LPF virus) 

proceeding infection a slight degree of protection is provided by the 

restoring immune apparatus. The i.p. LD__ is 151 PFU (Fig. 2d), which is 

not significantly different front the ID5Q value of 1 % PFU. In contrast 

to the experiments with LPT virus, here the remaining radioresistant part 

of defense is able to eliminate a moderate dose of SPF virus. 

Experiments with BTF virus. Experiments with KPF virus in non-irradiated 

animals have been described previously (3). Fig. 3 shows the results 

obtained by i.p. and i.n. infection of irradiated and non-irradiated anistals. 

As animals do not die after vaccination with KPF virus, the ID is identical 

with the mean effective immunisation dose (ED* ). 

After i.n. administration the ID_ value of 1U0 PFU is approximately the 

same as that of 190 PFU for i.t. instillation. Viral doses of 7x10** PFU, 

and probably even higher do not cause deaths. After sublethal X-irradiation 

an ID.Q of 3.*»xl0 PFU was measured, indicating that non-specific 

protective mechanisms are capable of inactivating large numbers of the 

minimally virulent strain. 

7 
By i.p. injection doses up to 5x10 PFU of MPF virus can be given to 

7 
mice without harm, so the LD-0 exceeds by far 3x10 PFU. The ID., value, 

o 
6.1x10 PFU is not different from the LD.. and ID-- values after sublethal 

9 2 

irradiation, 7.6x10* and 5x10 PFU, respectively. Again the major part 

of protection after i.p. infection is radiosensitive. Compared with i.n. 

infection, here a very low level of resistance remains after irradiation. 

Survival time. In groups with 100 % mortality the median survival time 

can easily be calculated by the rankit method (9). When survival exceeds 

30 %, however, this method cannot be used. The arithmetic mean survival 

time is usually calculated in these circumstances by counting the full 
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observation period (20 days in our experiments), for all survivors. These 

mean survival times depend on the number of survivors, which makes 

comparison of groups with different mortality ratios impossible. This 

difficulty can be circumvented by using the relevant I*D_Q as unit infection 

dose. Since all groups receiving the same amount of LD5Q units have about 

equal numbers of survivors, arithmetic mean survival times can be compared. 

When mean survival times are plotted on probability paper, taking the full 

observation period as 100 %, straight lines are obtained (Fig. f). The 

dose response lines obtained for each of the three plaque variants are 

different, the slopes being 0.68 for LPF, 0.38 for SFF and 0.30 for MPF 

virus. 

DISCUSSION 

Infection or the invasion and multiplication of virus within a host 

depends on viral affinity for different cell receptors *nd intracellular 

viral multiplication rates. Virulence reflects the extent of viral induced 

damage. The ability of the host to prevent infection or subsequent 

pathologic disturbance is a function of non-specific and specific anti

viral defense mechanisms. In the present experiments infection was evaluated 

by measuring the ID--. Virulence was assessed by determining the length of 

survival following viral infection and the median lethal dose (LD.Q). Com

parisons of these data (H>50 and U)5Q) in irradiated and non-irradiated 

mice were used to determine the extent of specific and non-specific anti

viral defenses. Additional comparisons in which various routes of viral 

inoculation were tested, allowed conclusions concerning the potential for 

immunization by these routes. 

Before evaluating the data for different routes of viral administration, 

certain aspects of the experimental methods merit consideration. Firstly, 
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i.p. and i.t. injection ensure the primary retention of the entire inoculum 

within the abdominal cavity or the broncheal tree. Hence, these routes 

of inoculation offer the most accurate comparisons of viral infectivity and 

host resistance. Secondly, important differences exist for the pulmonary 

and extra-pulmonary sites of viral deposition for the 3 respiratory 

routes of inoculation. After i.t. instillation the very small inoculum 

night spread by capillary forces over the broncheal tree and eventually 

reach alveolar ducts and alveoli. The probability of a particle in this 

volume to attain a certain site will be inversely correlated with the 

travelling distance and shall be minimal in the alveolar sacs. After i.n. 

instillation an unknown fraction of the inoculum will be lost via the 

external nares and the oesophagus, the remainder will infect the 

nasopharyngeal surface and the lungs. In aerosol exposed animals viral 

particles will reach alveolar space, however, only 10 % of the estimated 

inhalation dose will be retained in the lungs (J.L.t'. Gerbrandy, 

unpublished results) while the rest will mainly be deposited on the nasal 

surface and eventually swallowed. Thirdly, viral particles, deposited on 

the thin alveolar wails will easily penetrate into the blood. Particles that 

landed in the higher part of the broncheal tree are in a much more favourable 

position to start an immune response because lymph vessels, draining the 

lower parts of the broncheal system originate at the level of the alveolar 

ducts. 

The number of particles -required to establish infection is a measure 

of viral infectivlty. More virulent LPF and SPF strains of EMC virus need 

many fewer particles to induce infection than the minimally virulent M?F 

strain. Infectivity also correlates with viral growth rate. In cell 

cultures LPF particles achieve their maximal intracellular concentration 

at 6 hr, SPF at 7 hr, and JJPF at 12 hr after inoculation (unpublished 
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results). The delayed growth rate of the KPF variant »ay account for the 

diminished infectivity as host defenses have more time to cope with this 

strain. For all 3 variants less virus is needed for infection by the i.t. 

than by the i.p. 'route. • 

The processes leading to death or survival of the host are much wore 

complicated than those involved in infection. Consequently larger 

experimental variations must be expected for measurements of lethality 

than for infectivity. Nevertheless, despite the experimental variation 

significant differences in lethality due to the route of infection were 

demonstrated. The LD.. was lowest following i.p. injection, Among 

the pulmonary routes of infection aerogenic inoculation required the 

fewest number of infecting particles for lethality and i.n. instillation 

the most. Since the principle difference between aerogenic and intranasal 

sites of viral deposition is the greater percentage of particles that 

reach the alveoli following aerosolization, it would appear, that infection , 

of the alveoli is of major importance in determining viral virulence. This 

finding may also explain the apparent paradox whereby death occurred from 

infection with less virus when the route of administration was aerogenic 

than when the virus was injected directly into the lungs via the trachea. 

Sublethal X-irradiation is considered to prevent an immune response, 

without affecting non-specific defense mechanisms. Hence ID., values of 

irradiated animals measure the capacity of this defense system. On the 

other hand the ID. value in non-irradiated animals quantitates the number 

of viral particles required for infection. A smaller amount of virus will 

not cause death or immunity and consequently will be cleared by non-immune 

mechanisms. So this ID«* value is a measure for the capacity of non-specific 

defense to eliminate viral particles before they could give rltf to an 

immune response. Between these two measures of non-immune defense three 

possible relations may exist. Firstly, th« ID g 0 after irradiation equals 
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the Id^Q of non-irradiated animals (Fig. 2d,3d), which means that the 

activity of non-specific defense is unaffected by sublethal irradiation, as 

was considered to be the case. Secondly the ID5Q of irradiated animals is 

smaller than that of non-irradiated animals (Fig. Id), which means that 

non-specific defense is radiosensitive. Thirdly, the ID5Q of irradiated 

animals exceeds that of non-irradiated animals (Fig. lc,2c,3a), which implies 

a very efficient immune system that is already stimulated by an amount of 

virus lower than that which can be cleared by non-specific response. 

Furthermore the difference of these two ID,- values can be used as a lower 

estimate of the clearance capacity of respiratory system after i.n. 

instillation. Since infection by i.t. injection was considered to cause 

too much stress to X-irradiated animals, i.n. instillation was used. The 

lower estimates for the capacity of non-specific resistance after i.n. 

instillation are 28 PFU for LPF, 184 PFU for SPF, and 105 PFU for KPF virus, 

approximately. From the experimental data it can be concluded that non

specific resistance in the peritoneal cavity can master infective doses of 

approximately 10 PFU of LPF, 150 PFU of SPF, and 600 PFU of KPF virus. 

In conclusion, the capacity of non-specific resistance to MPF virus in the 

respiratory tract greatly exceeds that in the peritoneal cavity, whereas 

for LPF and SPF strains they are rather similar. 

It appears that survival time increases with decreasing infection dose. 

Furthermore it is clear that the slope (related to net viral multiplication 

rate in vivo) decreases with decreasing virulence. No obvious differences 

for irradiated and non-irradiated animals for various peripheral routes of 

infection are apparent. This conclusion applies to LPF and SPF virus in 

particular, for MPF virus the data are scarce because no deaths occur in 

non-irradiated animals. According to Kathanson and Cole (IS 15) immuno

suppression can prolong survival time of virus infected animals. Several 

viral infections are mentioned, among others experiments by Hahmias et al.(13). 
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* However, from their work it appears that immunosuppression shortens survival 

time of mice infected with herpesvirus by the i.p. or intragenital route. 

In their study, animals receiving the same amount of virus particles are 

compared. From our experiments it appears that immunosuppression does not 

affect survival time if the virus dose is expressed in LD._ units. As the 

LD value is much lower for irradiated than for non-irradiated animals, 

it follows that irradiated animals receiving the same amount of virus 

particles as non-irradiated controls are infected with much more LD_fl units 

and consequently survival times are shorter. This is in good agreement with 

the results of Nahmias et al. concerning the influence of immunosuppression 

on survival after peripheral virus infection with neurotropic viruses. It 

is possible that only after intracerebral virus infection survival is 

prolonged by immunosuppression. 

According to our data immunization with live vaccine should utilize 

the respiratory route. Antiviral immunization is superior in the respiratory 

system and at the same time hazards for the host are smaller following 

respiratory infection because non-specific defense is better developped. 

The vaccine should be deposited in the upper part of the broncheal tree, 

and care must be taken that living virus does not penetrate into alveolar 

regions. As intratracheal instillation is unpractical either careful i.n. 

instillation with small volumes of inoculum or exposure to large particle 

aerosols should be used. 
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FIG, 1. Infeotivity and lethality after respiratory and peritoneal 

inflation of mice with LPF EMC virus. 

Mice were infected by aerosol exposure (A), intratracheal (S), or intra* 

nasal (C) instillation, or by intraperitoneal injection CD}. 

Inactivity responses are represented by open syn&ols; lethality responses 

by closed symbols. Circles indicate responses of non-irradiated animals, 

squares responses of sublethally irradiated animals. Each point represents 

the response of a group of 10 animals* 
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FIG. 2. Infeativity and lethality after respiratory and peritoneal 

infection of mice with SPP EMC virus. 

Symbols as in Hg. 1. 
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FIG, 3. Infectivity and lethality after respiratory and peritoneal 

infection of mioe with MPP EMC vims* Mice were infected by intranasal 

instillation (A) or by intraperitoneal injection (B). 

Symbols as in fig. 2. 
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FIG. 4. Average survival time and virus dose* Average survival time, 

expressed aa percentage of total observation period, are plotted against 

infection dose, expressed in LD^Q units of the pertaining experiment. 

Circles indicate survival times of intraperitoneally and squares of 

intranasally infected mice. Closed symbols refer to non-irradiated, open 

symbols to sublethally irradiated mice. A indicates IFF, S SPP and C MP? 

EJ& virus infection. 


